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RESPONSIBILITIES OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
By John L. Carey
The late Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes said, "The 
reward of the general is not a bigger tent, but command."
Which is another way of saying that what ambitious 
people really strive for is not physical comfort, but respon­
sibility — because responsibility is the price of authority, 
Influence and prestige.
These things bring satisfaction, because authority, 
influence and prestige enable a man (or a group of men) to im­
prove the community and the society in which he lives.
To put it another way, responsibility is the badge of 
leadership.
Now, it is a curious coincidence that the very word 
responsibility means, in one sense, accountability. The state 
of being responsible is being accountable to another for some­
thing, liable to be called to account, morally accountable for 
one’s actions. So when we speak of the responsibilities of 
certified public accountants, it is not merely a play on words 
to say that we are discussing the accountant’s accountability.
Certified public accountants, who, in their own pro­
fessional work, are constantly dealing with the concept of ac­
countability in financial relationships, will have no difficulty 
in recognizing their own obligations as a profession to account 
to the public for what they have done with the assets entrusted
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to them: recognition as a profession, the right to make their 
own standards, the right to follow their own procedures — or, 
in other words, the designation of the accounting profession as 
custodian or steward of certain vital interests of the American 
public.
What are the responsibilities of the certified public 
accountant? To understand them clearly, we must first under­
stand what vital interests of the public have been entrusted to 
the accounting profession.
Public Interest in Accounting Profession
The profession can perhaps trace its lineage to two 
revolutions: the industrial revolution and the American Revolu­
tion. Only in an industrial and capitalistic society, and in 
a political democracy, is an accounting profession, as we know 
it, likely to flourish. This Kind of society is characterized 
by an elaborate division of labor, and consequently a high de­
gree of inter-dependence among all segments of the society. 
This requires a high degree of cooperation for efficient opera­
tion. The people, through their democratic government, are 
highly sensitive to concentration of political or economic 
power which might result in exploitation of the many by a few. 
Individuals find that they can be more effective in protecting 
their own interests, both political and economic, if they join 
forces with others whose interests are common. This tendency 
results in a multiplicity of group organizations, reaching their 
apex in big business, big labor and big government. Economic
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and political considerations tend to become merged, so that it 
is difficult to distinguish one from the other.
The whole social structure, highly organized groups of 
highly specialized individuals, is inconceivably complicated.
In this kind of society nobody but the hillbillies 
and the hermits can claim to be self-sufficient, almost every­
body is dependent on others for food, clothing, shelter, fuel, 
transportation, communication, entertainment — all the necessi­
ties and comforts of life. At the same time each individual is 
free to do as he pleases. His response to the demands of others 
is voluntary. His organized group and his government stand ready 
to protect him against domination or exploitation.
How in the world can such a system work? Everyone is 
dependent on others, yet wholly without the power to make others 
do what he wants. The answer is, I think, in the concept of ac­
countability, The public entrusts its vital affairs to various 
agencies in the belief that it will have sufficient checks, in­
formation and reports to judge whether or not the trust is well 
discharged. If not, corrective measures may be taken through 
group pressure for government action.
To come at last from the general to the particular, 
the American public entrusts its vital affairs to large corpora­
tions who enjoy certain privileges, to labor unions who enjoy 
certain privileges, to government officials who enjoy certain 
privileges, and so on. The public deserves and expects an ac­
counting from all these groups. I think that the responsibility 
of the certified public accountant is to see to it that the ac­
countings between all the mutually interdependent elements in 
our society are adequate to protect the public interest.
I do not think that the accounting profession is dis­
charging this responsibility nearly as well as it will twenty 
years from now. It is discharging its responsibility much bet­
ter than it did twenty years ago. After all, the society we live 
in is a new thing. The accounting profession itself is a new 
thing, as time is measured on the clock of history. But we have 
at least reached the point when the role of the certified public 
accountant in our society can be discerned with some clarity. He 
is the guardian of fairness in financial reporting. He is not 
to be regarded as a part of business management, or a representa­
tive of labor, or an agent of the government, or an arm of the 
investing public, or an employee of credit grantors, or an in­
vestigator for taxpayers. He is an independent, impartial, 
qualified expert, whose findings may be accepted with confidence 
by any and all parties at interest. He stands for fairness and 
full disclosure in accounting, let the chips fall where they may.
Various Forms of Accountability
Now, we are accustomed to thinking of the certified 
public accountant in this role particularly in relation to the 
accountability of borrowers to lenders, particularly banks, and 
the accountability of the management of so-called public cor­
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porations to their stockholders, or, as there has been a tendency 
to think of it in recent years, to the investing public as a 
whole.
Accountability of Business
But actually the same kind of accountability extends 
much more widely. For example, many smaller, closely held cor­
porations which do not publish financial statements, may soon find 
it desirable to do so for several reasons. Minority interests 
clearly have a right to an accounting. there seems to be a ten­
dency toward acceptance of the theory that employees are entitled 
to know the essential facts about a company’s finances and operat­
ing results as a basis for collective bargaining. We can even 
discern an interest on th© part of consumers of a company’s prod­
uct in the results of its operations, with a view to judging the 
fairness of its prices. Commercial credit men may not always re­
gard ledger experience as a satisfactory basis for Judging the 
reliability of a customer. They like to see financial reports.
To illustrate a slightly different form of accounta­
bility, surety companies who write contractors’ performance bonds 
commonly ask for audited financial statements of the contractors. 
So do state highway commissions who want assurance of a contrac­
tor’s financial responsibility before letting contracts for road 
building. Many companies are heavily dependent on their suppliers, 
and undoubtedly welcome periodic Information to help them to Judge 
whether the sources of their raw materials are dependable.
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To move into a slightly different area, there are all 
sorts of contractual relationships in business which involve an 
accounting by one party to the other. A common example is the 
management’s bonus based on net income. Many rental agreements 
fix compensation in part on the net income of the tenant. Trust 
indentures covering the issuance of corporate bonds commonly pro­
vide for an accounting, A notable example of contractual account* 
ability is the recent agreement between the City of flew fork and 
the New fork Port Authority through which the latter undertook 
to operate municipal airports. Payments to the City are based 
in part on net operating revenues, and the lease agreement says, 
"If at any time hereafter any dispute ... shall arise ... with 
respect to any accounting question involved in the determina­
tion of the amounts due to the City ... then every such dispute ... 
shall be submitted for arbitration to three certified public ac­
countants to be appointed by the executive committee of the 
American Institute of Accountants ..."
Let’s move into another area. Certain types of enter­
prises — railroads, utilities, banks, insurance companies, 
building and loan associations, investment companies — are regu­
j
lated to a greater or less extent by Federal or local Governmental 
authorities# They are mainly accountable to the regulatory agen­
cies# The regulatory process involves a measure of control over
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the accounting of these enterprises, and in some cases partial or 
occasional examinations of their accounts by Governmental agents. 
To avoid what seemed like duplication, many of the companies in 
these fields have abandoned independent audits and in general have 
let their reports to the Government authorities serve as their re­
ports to the public. This seems to have been a mistake. Though 
exempt from the audit and financial reporting requirements of the 
SEC and the stock exchange, railroads particularly are notorious 
for the inadequacy of their financial reports to stockholders. 
Financial statements of banks have been widely criticised even in 
official circles. The Chairman of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation has gone on record as favoring independent audits of 
banks, and there is need for more Informative reports to stock* 
holders and depositors, especially income statements. Accounting 
controls exercised by Government agencies in these areas are 
usually designed for a specific purpose -- such as the mainten­   
ance of air rates, or assurance of solvency, or conformity with 
legislative provisions for reserve requirements. Such controls 
do not provide for accountability of the institutions in question 
to the public. Yet the public has a vital interest in information 
which will allow it to judge the results of both the business and 
the regulation. Recently some of these regulated enterprises 
have voluntarily begun to publish independently audited financial 
statements.
Accountability of Unions and Non-Profit Organizations
So fur we have been talking entirely about business 
relationships. But only in the past year Congress has offi­
cially established the accountability of labor unions. The Taft- 
Hartley Law requires them to file financial statements. More 
progressive unions, long in advance of legislative requirements, 
had their accounts audited by certified public accountants and 
had published reports to their membership. United Steelworkers, 
for one, made its reports available to anyone interested. Trade 
associations generally published audited financial statements. 
The principle applies throughout the field of membership asso­
ciations — business, social or political. It applies with equal 
force to institutions, charitable organizations, colleges, hos­
pitals, churches. Whenever some people in the capacity of trustees 
handle dues or contributions of others there is an accountability 
which culls for audit and financial reports. 
accountability of Government to Citizen
Consider the field of Government. Taxpayers deserve 
informative and reliable financial reports from all their Gov­
ernment agencies — from the Government of the United States, 
down through state and municipal levels, to the trustees of the 
smallest village or the local school board. Too often taxpayers 
do not get adequate reports of how their officials spend their 
money. Independently audited financial statements are Just as 
appropriate for Government agencies as for private business, 
labor unions, or institutional trustees. 
Accountability of Citizens to Government
There is still another widening area of accountability — 
that of the citizen to the Government. An income-tax return is 
a financial statement and an accounting. Under ideal conditions 
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if it were certified by a certified public accountant, the Bureau 
of Internal Revenue should consider no further investigation 
necessary, which is, in general, the situation in England. Re­
ports of regulated businesses to regulatory agencies represent 
a form of accountability. In addition many Government agencies 
lend money to finance Various types of enterprises. The Rural 
Electrification Administration, for example, finances coopera­
tive organizations formed to distribute power in rural areas. 
Until recently the R. E. A. had an auditing stuff which checked 
the accounts of these cooperatives. Recently, however, it has 
issued, a new requirement that such cooperatives shall be audited 
by certified public accountants, which is expected to reduce sub­
stantially the staff audit by the R. E. A. itself. The recent war 
introduced new forms of accountability by citizens to government. 
Cost-plus-fixed-fee contracts, and profit control through renego­
tiation, imposed requirements on war contractors for the submis­
sion of statements of costs and profits on war business. Manage­
ment by private companies of Government owned war plants, such as 
those built by the Defense Plant Corporation, required periodic 
accountings by the managers to the Government. Many of these 
situations involved audits or special examinations by certified 
public accountants, required or requested as a basis for reliance 
by the Government officials concerned, on the reports which they 
received.
I do not profess to have mentioned all, or even the 
greater number of, Situations in which financial accountability 
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will arise in our society. I think I have said enough to show 
that a network of accountability spreads throughout our economy 
like the nervous system of the human body.
Relation of Audits to Accountability
At several points I have referred to independent audits 
as an integral part of the discharge of accountability. It seems 
obvious that if the accountings from one party to another are 
to fulfill their purpose, they must be accepted as reliable. To 
guard against fraud or error, but even more important to guard 
against optimism of We wish-is-father-to-the-thought variety, 
and particularly, to assure full disclosure, consistent applica­
tion of accounting principles, informative and intelligible pre* 
sentation of the desired Information, it seems essential that a 
competent and impartial expert express his opinion on the fair­
ness of a financial statement. The mere existence of accounta­
bility implies the presence of a conflict of interests between 
the one who is accounting and the one to whom the accounting is 
submitted, or perhaps the possibility of exploitation, by those 
who are in the position of trustees, of those who have entrusted 
their funds to the trustees' care. If the economic machine is to 
work smoothly, there must be confidence in all these relationships. 
Without the presence of a trusted, disinterested intermediary, 
confidence may yield to suspicion or disbelief. Some labor unions 
have indicated skepticism toward accounts submitted by management. 
Recent surveys of stockholder opinion have shown less Wan complete 
confidence in the reliability of reports of corporations.
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Major Responsibility of the Certified Public Accountant
It is, then the responsibility of the certified public 
accountant, as an independent auditor whose qualifications have 
been demonstrated to the satisfaction of the state, and whose 
professional conduct is subject to regulation, to lubricate the 
economic machinery by bringing confidence into financial report­
ing.
It is immediately apparent that the certified public 
accountant has not yet fully discharged this responsibility in 
all areas. It is equally a. parent, that in the effort to do so, 
he must recognize and assume a number of subsidiary responsi­
bilities.
Following are some of the things he must do to build 
himself up for the major task: 
Technical Standards
One subsidiary responsibility is to continue to take 
the lead, with the advice and assistance of all others interest* 
ed, in developing objective standards of accounting which will 
make financial reports as useful as possible to those for whom 
they are intended. The usefulness of financial statements is 
diminished by variations in accounting practices which permit 
widely different treatment of like items in like circumstances. 
Uniform accounting, in the sense of a common mold into which all 
financial reports must be poured, certainly offers no solution. 
The infinite variations in business transactions and situations 
which are being reported, requires variability in accounting 
methods. But this does not mean that accounting must be left to 
whim or prejudice. If accounting is a language, there should 
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not be too many dialects. There can be one grammar. To the ex­
tent that variations in circumstances permit, accounting should 
make it possible to compare the results of one year with another, 
or one company with another, against the backdrop of the economic 
conditions of the times. This has been stated as the objective 
of the research bulletins issued by the committee on accounting 
procedure of the American Institute of Accountants — to narrow 
the area of needless differences in accounting procedure.
The development of objective standards of auditing pro­
cedure is of comparable importance. If the public is to rely on 
the auditor’s certificate, it has the right to know that he made 
his own examination in accordance with objective standards, and 
that his opinion is not merely a subjective one, founded in part 
on unsubstantiated belief. It is not enough merely that he looked 
at the books. Are the assets really there? Are all liabilities 
disclosed? Did the sales really take place? Were the wages actual 
ly paid? What does an auditor have to do, within the limits of 
reason, before he is entitled to express an opinion on those ques­
tions? The Institute’s tentative statements of auditing standards, 
its statements on auditing procedure, the recent series of case 
studies in auditing, are efforts to provide measures of adequacy 
for the auditor in varying circumstances.
The certified public accountant cannot avoid responsibil­
ity for adequate disclosure. How much information is enough for 
those who will rely on the financial statement? At what point 
must the auditor refuse to certify a statement because it does not 
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contain sufficient information, even though everything it does 
contain is set forth in accordance with accepted accounting princi­
ples, and has been checked in accordance with accepted auditing 
standards? An Institute committee is now studying the subject of 
disclosure. It may find it possible to make general recommendations 
as to the essential information which financial statements should 
contain.
The certified public accountant must also concern himself 
with the intelligibility of financial reports. Accounting termin­
ology should not be so technical, or so far from the commonly 
accepted meaning of the words used, that it will confuse untrained 
readers, or be so much Greek to them. Words like "surplus", 
"net worth”,and "profit" are becoming unpopular, because there 
is evidence that the public attaches meanings to them which the 
accountants do not intend. There is also evidence that the con­
ventional forms of balance sheets and income statements are not 
as useful as they might be. Progressive companies are experiment­
ing with forms of reports to show the financial position and the 
results of operations in a manner which they hope the average 
stockholder and the average employee may be able to understand 
more readily than the traditional accounting statements. The certi­
fied public accountant should join the leaders in this good cause. 
Competent Personnel
But even if all technical tools are refined to the highest 
degree possible, the certified public accountant is not necessarily 
ready to discharge fully his major responsibility of bringing con-
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fidence into financial reporting. For even if the tools be of un­
questionable excellence, the question is bound to arise. Who is 
going to apply them?
If his reports are to create confidence, in relationships 
 
between persons whose interests conflict, plainly the auditor him­
self must be recognized as a person of superior judgment, wide 
knowledge, unquestionable integrity. To put this in another way, 
the certified public accountant cannot fulfill his responsibility 
if he is regarded as a clerk or a mechanic. It is essential that 
he be a person of influence. His position must be acknowledged to 
be one of leadership. In the new society of accountabilities, 
everything depends on the credability of the accounting. The 
certified public accountant mast command universal respect. His 
word is to be accepted as a basis for credability. As Stuart 
Chase said recently, "The certificate of a certified public ac­
countant on the financial statement is something like the sterling 
mark on silver."
So it is necessary that the accounting profession, in 
approaching its major responsibility, be equipped with adequate 
personal and adequate professional standard. Adequate personnel 
means that the accounting profession must get its fair share of 
the best brains of the country. Those brains must be educated, 
trained, tempered by experience. The accounting profession has a 
recruiting problem. It must compete with the industries and with 
other professions, on the campuses of our universities, for competent 
young men to fill the ever growing ranks of the certified public
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accountants. The Institute has distributed many thousands of copies 
of a pamphlet on accounting as a career to high school and college 
students. Much more intensive work needs to be done before the 
educated youth of the country becomes generally aware of the oppor­
tunities in thia profession.
Some of those who want to enter the profession are not 
well qualified for it. Employers have found it expensive to make 
mistakes, in choosing assistants, and parents have found it expen­
sive for their children to select courses of study in areas in which 
it later develops they have little competence. In an effort to 
minimise this difficulty the Institute has launched a program of 
selection in accounting personnel, which provides tests designed 
to show the aptitude, Interest and ability of young people for 
professional accounting work.
An adequate program of education for professional ac­
counting in the schools requires the close cooperations of the 
practitioners in the profession. Many certified public account­
ants believe that some universities should pioneer in the establish­
ment of professional accounting schools comparable to the law 
schools and medical schools of this country. The Institute’s com­
mittee on education maintains a close liaison with the American 
Accounting Association, representing the teachers of accounting in 
continuous discussions of this and other problems of accounting 
education.
Even after a young man or woman graduates from an account­
ing school, and gets a job with a public accounting firm, his need 
for education does not vanish. Staff training, or adult education
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of some sort, is urgently required. While some firms, some state 
societies, and some universities have experimented with various 
types of adult-education programs, these efforts have hardly begun 
to solve the problem. The Institute’s education committee is 
trying to launch graduate-study conferences on the campuses of 
universities, at which staff men and Junior partners of accounting 
firms may get intensive refresher courses, and to encourage state 
societies in similar activities.
The CPA examinations provide the principal means of 
testing the competence of accountants to hold themselves out as 
qualified practitioners. The uniform CPA examination, prepared 
by the Institute’s board of examiners, has now been adopted in 
all but three states. It is a heavy responsibility to pitch 
this examination at a level which will assure an adequate test 
of the candidate’s abilities, without raising any unnecessary ob­
stacles to those who wish to enter the profession. On the whole 
it may be said that satisfactory progress has been made on this 
front.
Professional Standards
A code of professional ethics is the keystone of public 
confidence. Enforcement of such a code is assurance to the public 
that the members of the profession concerned will conduct them­
selves in a manner consistent with the public interest. Here, 
too, the accounting profession has a right to be proud of its re* 
cord. In my opinion the ethical conduct of certified public ac* 
countants compares very favorably with that of the members of any 
other profession.  
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Even when the profession is generally recognized as 
having superior personnel, and has perfected its techniques, one 
 
necessity remains. The public must understand the meaning of the 
certified public accountants work, the purposes which it serves, 
its place in our social organism. The accounting profession 
cannot hide its light under a bushel, and still discharge its 
major responsibility of bringing confidence into financial report­
ing. It must have good public relations. No matter how sound 
the accounting, no matter how adequate the auditing, no matter 
how full the disclosure, no matter how well trained or skillful 
the certified public accountant, no matter how high the standards 
of professional conduct which he observes, if the people who use 
financial reports do not understand all these things, they are 
not likely to place their confidence in the certified financial 
statement. They may look elsewhere for assurance that the ac­
countings they receive are fair. In that case the people will not 
perceive the necessity for maintaining high standards for the CPA 
certificate; they will no longer entrust their vital affairs to 
certified public accountants; am the need — the very justifica­
tion, for an accounting profession may cease to exist.
So it is an additional responsibility of the accounting 
profession to tell all the many and varied groups, whose interests 
are affected by financial reporting, what a certified public ac­
countant is, what he stands for, what accounting principles and 
auditing standards are, and why all these things are important to 
the public.
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It is the purpose of the American Institute of Account­
ants, in cooperation with the state societies of certified public 
accountants, to help the profession discharge all the responsi­
bilities I have mentioned. The Institute's working program of 
activity, the appointment of its committees, and the division of 
its staff into departmental units, are based on the subject 
matter divisions of accounting, auditing, disclosure, terminology, 
forms of financial statements; recruiting, selection, education, 
and training of personnel; CPA examinations; ethics, legislation, 
and public relations.
The other activities of the Institute, such as the 
publication program, the library, the plan of coordination of 
activities of state and national organizations, and the administra­
tive task of running the Institute, are simply additional tools 
used to help attain all these other ends.
How Individual CPA's Can Help
Every certified public accountant can help in this work 
in many ways, and thus help to discharge his own professional re­
sponsibilities. He can volunteer for committee work in a state 
society and the Institute. He can do research work and write 
articles for publication, which may contribute to the solution of 
one or another of the problems with which the profession is faced. 
He can follow the best technical procedures in his own practice, 
and explain to his own clients Why they are the best. He can 
lecture or teach in schools or colleges. He can train his own 
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staff. He can scrupulously observe the highest standards of pro­
fessional conduct.  He can talk about accounting at meetings of 
business men or in social groups. He can tell his own friends 
about his profession. He can tell his representatives in state 
and federal legislatures that the profession is what its 
legislative problems are.
He can do all these things and a lot more. And it would 
be wise if he did, because if certified public accountants as a 
body fail to discharge their responsibilities, the consequences e 
may be unpleasant.
Consequences of Failure
Everywhere around us is evidence that the concept of 
social responsibility in business is expanding. With it comes 
wider recognition that people who occupy positions of trust and 
authority have the responsibilities of stewardship. with that 
idea grows the demand for accountability. This demand will have 
to be met. It will be met in one way or another.
If the public is satisfied that the organized profession 
of certified public accountants can be entrusted with the responsible* 
ity of assuring fair, adequate and impartial accounting, in all 
the multiplicity of inter-dependent relationships which I have already 
mentioned, than perhaps private enterprise will be permitted to fun 
smoothly under its own power with only general supervision from the 
Government.
But if the publics faith in financial reporting breaks 
down, if it feels that it cannot trust the stewards of its vital
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interests, then the logical alternative seems to be the assumption 
of the auditing function by Government, first in one field, then 
another, ultimately in the whole economy.
We have seen that Government auditing competes with 
independent, professional auditing in some fields already; in 
audits of municipalities, savings and loan associations, and 
banks, and in the accounting control over railroads, utilities, 
and other industries. It is by no means impossible that in a 
favorable political climate, this tendency could spread very 
rapidly.
It is not difficult to see what Government auditing 
would mean to our whole society, because audits cannot be separ­
ated from the power to make accounting rules. The power to make 
accounting rules is the power to enforce vital decisions — to 
control of payment of dividends, for example; at least in part, 
to decide the extent to which profit shall be reinvested; to 
influence expenditures for wages and employee benefits, to in­
fluence prices.
The power to audit is also the power to challenge the 
propriety of business decisions. It could easily be the 
power to persecute. Government auditing could easily be the 
beginning of a move to make American business one vast political 
bureaucracy. It would be a long step toward Government entrance 
into the actual management and perhaps the eventual ownership of 
business.
If Government can regulate the accounting of utilities, 
on the ground that they are monopolies, in order to protect con­
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sumers against unfair rates, it would not be a long step in logic 
to adopt the same policy toward other in metrics which are con­
sidered to have monopolistic characteristics.
Then if Government can regulate accounting in the 
interests of consumers, why should it not do the same thing in 
the interests of investors? Well, the SEC does regulate ac­
counting in publicly held companies to some extent already, and 
it has sought legislation which would widen its authority to 
cover the financial reports of non-listed companies of a certain 
size. It has been suggested on more than one occasion that if 
the accounting profession should fall down on its job the SEC 
might have to take over the auditing of Registered companies.
But the Government does not concern itself only with 
consumers -nd investors. What about labor? A labor union actu­
ally suggested, not long ago, that a Government bureau be set 
up which would audit the accounts of all companies and furnish 
factual material on the basis of which judgment could be made as 
to whether rates were fair in relation to prices and profits.
It is unnecessary to cite any more illustrations to 
indicate how far this type of thing could be carried.
It is not the probata of big business alone. It’s the 
problem of all business, all institutions, all individuals who 
participate in the complex inter-dependent relationships of our 
highly organized and highly involved society.
Reduced to its simplest terms, it means simply that the 
community — each community, all communities, the whole country 
put together — is gradually learning that it needs to know and 
has a right to know what is being done with its wealth — its
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natural resources, its labor, its taxes, its financial invest­
ments its security, its means of securing the necessities of 
life, its hopes for the future.
If the accountability to the people is undertaken 
voluntarily, so«much the better for all concerned. If not, per­
haps it will be the worse for private enterprise. In that case 
the profession of certified public accountants may find that there 
is no reason left for its existence.
Conclusion
By developing satisfactory accounting and awaiting pro­
cedures, principles of disclosure, and intelligible forms of 
financial statements; by securing competent personnel, adequately 
educated and trained; by adhering to standards of professional 
conduct concerned in the public interest; and by informing the 
public of the significance of independent auditing; — by all 
these steps the accounting profession may create full confidence 
in financial reporting by all those in positions of responsibility 
— private and public — who are accountable to others.
Such confidence will grease the wheels of private enter­
prise. It will foster the high degree of cooperation which is 
essential to effective functioning of our complex society of free 
men, doing voluntary service.
hacking such confidence, the public may turn to govern­
ment for assurance that the information it needs is fairly present­
ed — and this might be a long step toward socialism.
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So in a very real sense, I believe, the certified pub­
lic accountant is one of the main pillars of our free society. 
He has an opportunity to help maintain that society and improve 
it to even a greater extent than he had done in the past. To 
the extent that he succeeds, he will be given greater and greater 
responsibility, and with that will come greater and greater 
influence, prestige and reward.
I hope the certified public accountants will take off 
their collective coats, roll up their collective sleeves, and go 
to work to discharge their responsibilities — so fully and so 
satisfactorily that there will never be an mournful occasion on 
which it can be said of us, "too little and too late."
